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Announcements

NEW International Studies Certificate
The College of Liberal Arts and the International Relations and Global Engagement office
are pleased to announce a new certificate for all students:
Certificate in International Studies
Requirements
EXCH 487/489 Study Abroad (3 credits)
or
EXPL 499 International Service Learning Program
And any 3 of the following:

·

ARTH 211 History of World Art I

·

ARTH 212 History of World Art II

·

ENGL 211 World Lit I

·

ENGL 212 World Lit II

·

ENGL 248 Women in Literature

·

GEOG 210 World Regional Geography

·

HIST 115 Survey of Non-Western Civilizations

·

MUS 240 Music Cultures of the World

·

POLS 250 Introductions to International Relations

·

THEA 270 History of World Cinema

·

Any language class

**or approval substitutions as determined by school chair (including courses taken while
abroad)
--Submitted by International Relations and Global Engagement and The College of
Liberal Arts on 2017-08-21

Student Food Pantry
Are you in need of food or personal/household care items? Visit the BHSU Pantry.
Located at the ROTC entrance of Humbert Hall, the pantry is open M-F, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., excluding holidays. There are various food options, as well as household and
personal care items. Please take what you need. If something you need isn't available, or
if you have questions, send a quick note to Dr. Courtney.HuseWika@BHSU.edu.
--Submitted by Dr. Courtney Huse Wika on 2017-08-18

Campus E-Updates on Tuesday & Thursday
Campus E-Updates will be sent out on Tuesdays and Thursdays for the rest of the
semester. Please make sure to have your announcements submitted by 8:30 am on
Tuesday or Thursday in order for it to be included in that day’s E-Update.
Also, the announcement system has been updated so that you will receive a notification
e-mail when the announcement has been received. If you are not notified, please contact
me at Campus.eUpdate@BHSU.edu.
Thanks!
--Submitted by Blake Hartman on 2017-08-22

Events

Cultural Ambassadors Meeting
The Cultural Ambassadors will be meeting in Woodburn room #115 on Monday, August
28th at 6:00pm for the first meeting of the semester. The Cultural Ambassador program
pairs domestic and international students together who then meet for an hour or two a
week to help new international students get used to life at BHSU and in America.
Everyone involved gets the chance to learn about other cultures and can make close
friends in the process. Whether you are an international student or a domestic student,
please stop by Woodburn room #115 this week and fill out an application for the program
by Friday, August 25th. If you have any questions, please contact
Bobby.Russell@YellowJackets.BHSU.edu.
--Submitted by Robert Russell on 2017-08-22

Study Abroad around the World with AIFS
Study Abroad Around the World: Wednesday, Aug 23
Join veteran Study Abroad Director and Vice President of AIFS, Ann Hubbard, to learn
about studying abroad in Europe, Morocco, Thailand, Latin America, Middle East or the
Pacific. AIFS is a BHSU Affiliate and sponsors programs in many countries where BHSU
does not currently have a partner. Students can study abroad during the Fall, Winter,
Spring or Summer Semesters.
Visit AIFs from 10:30am-1pm in the Student Union Lobby.
--Submitted by International Relations and Global Engagement on 2017-08-22

Part-Time Job & Internship Fair
Students- Looking for a part-time job or internship to pay the bills and beef up the
resume?
BHSU Departments & community employers- Looking for a fabulous student worker to
learn the ropes and lighten your load?
You are in luck! BHSU will host a Part-time Job & Internship Fair on Wednesday, August
23rd from 1-4 PM under the Student Union Skywalk. We look forward to seeing you
there!
Employers - please register your table through Jacket Job Link, accessed at
https://employer.gradleaders.com/BHSU/Employers/Login.aspx?jprid=5112. BHSU
departments may reserve a table at no cost. Call or email Janette Hettick with any
questions at 605.642.6934 or Janette.Hettick@BHSU.edu.
--Submitted by Janette Hettick on 2017-08-22

Rapid City Rush Internship Fair

August 28, 4:00 to 5:00, Club Buzz
Representatives of the Rapid City Rush hockey team will be on-campus to host an
internship fair. The Rush are looking for interns to serve in a variety of positions during
their busy home game schedule. Generally they are looking for BHSU students who can
help promote the Rush hockey team events, sales, and marketing. Students will receive
free Rush tickets if they are selected to assist the team.
--Submitted by Chris Crawford on 2017-08-21

Drawing in China with BHSU
Join Award-winning Instructor Desy Schoenewies and learn to Draw in China (Spring 2018
Drawing 1 in China: ART 111:B004).
Learn more about the China Drawing Class open to all students:
August 30, 3:30pm - Woodburn 305
September 12 3:30pm - Woodburn 305
For more information contact Desy or the International office at International@BHSU.edu
--Submitted by International Relations and Global Engagement on 2017-08-21

Geek Speak: “Simulations of History: 8 Second Looks at 4 Iconic Photos”
From Dr. Tim Steckline
The Hindenberg exploding and burning. Oswald’s face contorting as he is shot by Jack
Ruby. A plane crashing into the side of a tower. Photos present us with a representation
of reality, something so convincingly reminiscent of our vision of the everyday world seen
in its shifting veil of light, that we readily accept photographs as faithful evidence of an
objective past. But photography constructs realities, and converts the past as
experienced into a frozen simulation of history, an iconic image. To test this idea, four
significant and familiar photos from the past will be given a second look, contextualized,
analyzed, interpreted . . . and then, upon a second second look, shown to be problems
for interpretation. The photos for our consideration will be The Flag-Raising at Mt.
Suribachi (1945), shot by Joe Rosenthal; The V-J Day Kiss (1945), by Alfred Eisenstaedt;
The Napalmed Girl (1972), by Nick Uts; and The Tank Man (1989), by Jeff Widener. Come
ready with eyes bigger than your stomach, as there will be a picnic of full helpings of
scopophilia, with sides of captions, spiced with several invidious comparisons, and topped
with a dash of snarky iconoclasm. After dinner mints are gratis, courtesy of
photojournalists everywhere.
This lecture will be held Thursday August 31 at 4 pm in Jonas 110. All Geek Speaks are
free and open to the public.
--Submitted by Dr. Courtney Huse Wika on 2017-08-18

News Releases

Downtown Spearfish to celebrate “BHSU Night” Aug. 18
Alumni and community members are invited to gather at Spearfish Downtown Friday
Nights to celebrate “BHSU Night” Aug. 18, the same day that new students move into
their residence halls.

BHSU alumni, athletic teams to be inducted into Hall of Fame
Black Hills State University will induct two teams and six alumni into the Yellow Jacket
Hall of Fame during the 2017 Swarm Week homecoming celebration Sept. 5-9.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Check out upcoming events on the Campus Calendar

YELLOW JACKET NEWS

Check out scores, upcoming games and other news at BHSU Athletics

BHSU.edu/news
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